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FABBE AND JrAEDEN.
THE COLOR OF SOTTED CORN.

j
In passing any piece of sowed corn late

jb the growing season, it is easy to see
what -will and what will not make gool
feed. That which has been thickly
town, especially on poor soil, is a light
yellow color, tasteless, and nearly void of
nutritive value. That sown in drills and
cultivated once or twice, is large, thickstemmedand dark green in color. Taste
It and you find the sweetness that with a

little more room and time would be
transformed into the starch of the per-fected grain.

; ...

; TURNIPS ASTX) POTATOES FOB POULTRY.

According to P. H. Jacobs, poultry
authority, young chicks are partial to potatoes,and adult fowls also eat them
readily. Save all the small and unmarketablepotatoes and boil them for the
hsus. It is not necessary to mash them,
as the hens know how to eat them withnrrfoac?«f«nrp Turnins nlso make ohear>

, food for poultry, especially ducks, and
will pay as a crop for feeding in that
manner. The mo6t successful breeders
of ducks use turnips, cooked and thickenedwith bran, for ducklings, and serve
ss a very satisfactory diet for geese in
winter. But little grain is necessary if
poultry are well supplied with cooked
oats.

IUIX AND STRAW TOGETHER.

. Those who feed oats to cattle can .save

xpense of threshing by giving neat cat.tie their ration of oats and straw coaether.For this reason it is well to

^. leave unthreshed such stacks as have best
ind shortest straw. One year we put the
unthreshed oats in the barn, but mice
played mischief with them, so that this
plan is not to be recommended unless
one knows hovr to circumvent the rodents.Since then we have either carried
fwvm cf<»/ >].- +<-> cfaWn «»c Tvantpf? or trr>n?.

ferred a stack or more into the barn by
way of the cutting-box. Mice or rats
cannot burrow in the chopped stuff. So
far as we can discover the grain is as

thoroughly digested by cows when eaten
from the bundle as when the whole is
chopped. The advantage of chopping
comes from having less waste than when
daily carried from the stack, having the
fodder under cover and consequent conveniencein feeding. The economy lies

f in saving the expense ©f threshing and
Grinding, for when eaten in the straw
there is no bolting.so to speak.of the
grain, but nearly all is remasticated and
assimilated..Farm, Stock and Home.

CELERY.

Celery should be banked soon. Some
or*o fAllATvinfr thp nr^^firp rvf
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- tying the tops of each root together beforebanking. It may take a little more
time to tie it first and bank it later, than
to have one man handle while two others
clo the banking, but it has the advantage
of keeping the earth out of the centre
of the bunch more thoroughly, and there

- are less stalks broken off in the digging
and putting in the pit. It also will pack
much closer in the pit. More of the
earth can be put up against it with a

plow, leaving less to be moved with the
shovel. It should not be handled when

^ wet, as this causes rust.
Before -there _j&.aay .ckaacg of the
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grees it should be packed as closely as

possible, standing upright, and with
boards across once in eight or ten rows

to prevent any danger of falling over, as

tf it does not stand upright, it will heat
and rot.
The pit should be so covered as to effectuallykeep out the rain, and have a

drainage which will take off auy water
which may soak in. It should also be
ventilated by openings under the peak of
the roof, which should be kept open
whenever it can be done without danger
of freezing, unless it is desired to blanch
(t out for an early market. Heat and
dampness hasten the blanching, but also
cause rotting.
As the weather grows colder the pit

?hould be banked up until the sides and
on/So Vio-co « wall nearlv four feet thick.
and the roof should have not less than
one foot of salt hayr or two feet of
;traw, to protect it from freezing. As
the demand for celery is greatest, and
the prices better, after the middle of December,those who can keep their celery
antil that time without danger of freezingor rotting will do well not to hurry
the blanching process. It seems that the
demand for celery has increased with the
increaged^supply, until the amount sold
in ojir Targe markets is ten-fold toat

j^ndled a few years. The better the
_ '"-^quality the larger the demand..Amerijff?-tan\ Cultivator.
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now TREES GROW.

There is rarely sufficient room near any
tree for all the seeds it produces tc

germinate or for the seedlings to develop
into fully grown individuals. Nature is
lavish in sowing seeds that the succession
of the plant may be insured. Most trees
are gregarious, therefore, in extreme

youth, from habit transmitted through
many"generations. They love company,
and really thrive only when closely surrounded.Close planting is essential,
therefore, to insure the best results. As
the trees grow, the weaker are pushed
aside and finally.destroyed by the more

vigorous, andthe plantation is gradually
thinned. This is the operation which is

r -always going on in The forest when man

does not intervene. It is a slow and expensiveoperation, however, and the result
is attained by a vast expenditure of
energy and of g.">od material. The
strongest trees come out victorious m the
end, but they bear the scars of the contestthrough life.
The long, bare tiuak and the small

and misshappen head.the only form of
a mature tree found in the virgin forest
.tell of years or of centuries of struggle,
in which hundreds of weaker individuals
may have perished that one giant may
survive. But man can intervene, and Injudiciousand systematic thinning help
the strong to destroy the weak more

quickly and with less expenditure of vital
force. Thick planting is but following
the rule ot nature, and thinning is only
helping nature do what she does herself
too slowly, and therefore too expensively.
This is why trees in a plantation intended
for ornament, like"" those in a park or

pleasure ground, sbould be planted tmckiy
at first, and why they should then be systematicallythinned from time to time;
and It is because this systematic thinning
is altogether neglected, or put off until
the trees are ruined for any purpose of
ornament, that it is so rare to find a

.really fine tree in any public place or

private grounds. Of the implements requiredto produce a fine tree the a^ is
^certainly the first and most important..
) Garden and Forest.

STRAW, AVr.KPS AND STtUELK.

"What use shall we make of these waste

products of t^e farm, and how snail we

manage th":". f» get t'y most good at least
cost from the:n? The profits of the farm
are not larce and we cannot afford to let

JP anything go to less. 3: we ran by a oare:ful saving of all vegetable matter increase
the manure pile so as to transfer ;t few

; acres from the unprofitable to the profitableside of the ledger, it is our privilege
and duty to do so. The worst possible
-!>e a farmer can make of straw is not to
.se it at .ill, and strange as it may
"here are thousand of farmers who do

this very thing. They thresh in some remotecorner and leave the straw on the
ground. I have often counted from five
to eight of these straw stacks on a single
farm, says a writer in the Philadelphia
Presi, each containing one year's crop of
straw. Good, bright wheat or oat straw
has considerably more than half the feedingvalue of an average hav, and either
horses or cattle may be -wintered in good
condition with no other rough feed, with
a moderate increase o: the ^rain ration.
It is best that this increase shall be of
bran, oats and oil meal rather than corn.
I have neighbors who bore auger holes in
the floor of their horse stall to allow the
urine to run through, and yet leave stacks
of old straw in the fields. I do not only
bed liberally in the stable, but cover my
barnyard so that it is never muddy and
no liquid runs from it. Weeds, corn-

stalks, potato vines, clover straw, etc.,
are 3ll packed into the barnyard. We
have just cut and raked up all our wheat
stubble for this purpose. From a part of
the field we got a full two horse load to
the acre. Eight acres of our wheat that
bad been sown to timothy had made quite
a growth, and as the spring was very dry
the clover was poor. Consequently foxtailand ragweed made a vigorous start,
but we mowed it early and there will not
be a foul seed on the field, while the
weeds and stubbles will help to keep
the barnyard clean and save the urine.
The last week in August I visited a neighborwho is a successful wheat grower and
found him spreading straw on a field
which was plowed and harrowed ready
for the drill. He burns this straw and
tells me that many years' experience
shows him that it pays as well as to manurean equal area. Ilis land is strong
and rich in humus, and while this with-
oat doubt is good practice for him oil

thin land it will probably pay better to

plow under straw than to burn it. I
would always, however, if possible, burn
stubble on fields where there has been
chinch bugs. It is well on such fields to
set the machine to cut high so as to leave
enough stubble to burn readily. I have
seen excellent effects l'roni burning stubbleon land to be plowed for wheat, the
wheat in a few weeks after it came up
showing to a foot where the stubble had
been burned by its strong growth and
healthy color.

It is a fact, perhaps not known to all,
that one pound of the urine of a horse
has a fertilizing power equal to six
nounds of the dronnincs. and the onlv
way we are likely to save this is by free
use of absorbents. With goo<l managementevery farm will furnish enough- of
these, and it is wise to make tight stable
floors and bed freely. Even cornstalks
make an excellent absorbent and will
decay more quickly than straw. If cut to
lengths of from six inches to a foot they
make excellent bedding for horses. They
crush easily, and the pith of the stalk
takes up the liquid better than straw. I
scatter the waste of twenty acres of corn

fodder over n.y small barnyard each winterto be tramped and mixed with the
straw and manure. . By April 1st the
manure is in good shape for speading,
ana only very close inspection would discovera cornstalk iu it. ^

FAKM AND GARDEN

Never allow, the fo.vJs t^^^nhsdy.
Above all things keep the lien house

slean and well ventilated.
Sloppy food, only fit for hogs, and the

(lock suffering with diarrhoea.
When you hear the hooting.owl consider.arethe fowls all in the coop?
The fattening stock will lay on flesh

twice as fast in mild weather as they will
*fter it becomes cold.
Supply the proper conditions ot warmth

and variety of food, and fowls will lay in
winter as well as summer.

It matters not whether certain weeds
ire ten or ninety per cent, bad; they all
succumb to good culture; all perish by
the same process.
The first thing to be done to secure a

Sarge flow of winter milk is to make the
;ows comfortable; the next to feed judiciouslyand liberally.
There is a never-failing market for

poultry and eggs on the farmer's own

table, and no farmer can do better than
to keep this well supplied.
In churning, stop the churn when the

butter is in small granules, wash with
brine or clear water, and salt with brine
or dry salt as you may prefer.
Cracked corn is good food when newly

rround. It will become musty sooner

:han the whole kernel. It is best when
;he meal is left in and when scalded to
swell the ma«s.

We are glad to notice that there are

iairyworcen who are not afraicl to exiiilittheir butter at dairy shows. Gocd
TOme-made butter will never be crowded
>ut of the market by factory butter. The
poor will.
The cow was intended by nature to

produce but enough milk to raise her calf.
She is now, as a deep milker, the creature
>f man's handiwork. From experience,
we know that the length of time a cow

will keep in milk depends much upon her
?are, feed and handling.
Soak tobacco stems in water to make a

strong liquid, then evaporate it on the
<team or hot water pipes for keeping off
rreen fly in the greenhouse. Stems cut
tine, dampened, and la :d about the plants
will be preferable for the house, its the
vapor and smell is somewhat offensive if
evaporated on the stove or register.
A practical test will convince the dairynanthat his cows are capable of consumingand digesting a much larger amount

of iood than the usual allowance. Experimentsof this kind will soon denote
which of the cows pay the best by noting
whether the excess of food is converted
into increased quantity of milk or flesh.
Cooking cornmc-al does increase its digestibilityfor fattening hogs, but the

increase in food vahfb is not sufficient,
with only a few hogs, to pay the expense.
Yet, in feeding on a large scale, the cost
of cooking the cornmeal, with a proper
apparatus and mixing in a little cut clover
hay. will be amply paid for in the result.
The most convenient and the easiest

way to feed fall pigs is to give them
whole new corn. While this is true, it
is a mosi nazaruuus w;iy iu sum, uitm,
for they arc liable to come to winter

. quarters burned out,, lacking in vigor
and digestive powers, which makes it
exceedingly probable that they will go
through the winter without a paving
gain.

Ttra Carriages for an Emperor.
Two magnificent carriages, of Oriental

design, have just been lmilt in London
for the Emperor of Morocco. One is a

hansom cab, of green and gold, which is
to be drawn by led mules, as there is no

driver's seat. The other is a palanquin,
which is to be carried by two mules, in!stead of by human bearers. The interior
is sumptuously decorated with green silk.
and the seat is so arranged that the Emperorran sit cross-legged if so disposed.
On the right side is a little cupboard,
which contains a four-chambered revoiiver, with pit barrels and an ivory stock,
and a receptacle for ammunition. On the
left are a sword-slick and other weapons,
and also a letter-box and writing-stand.
The palanquin is ingeniously made, so

that springs and wheel* can at any time
be added.

A Washington man buys cat-skins.
Snipped to Europe, they soli as rugs,
dressing-gown liniu<r>, «tc.

CASTLE GARDEN.
INTERESTING FIGURES ABOUT

NEW YORK'S "BATTERY."

Fire Youngsters Who Came Alone
' From Scotland.A GenuineCircassianWoman.Two SIOTacs.

Beginning Life at 92.

Five little red-cheeked children 3tood
upon the dock at Castle Garden and looked
across the waters of the harbor anxiously.
Their eyes were red from crying. The
attaches of the place, from SuperintendentSimpson down, all treated the little
ones with marked attention, and saw
that everything possible was done to
make them comfortable. They had just
landed by one of the puffy little steamboatsfrom the steamship Fulda, down
the bay. These little folks were the last

1 to come ashore. Upon the breast of each
was a yellow tag, bearing an inscription

FROM TJIE LAND O' CAKES.

in several languages. There were four

girls and one boy iu the group, and they
aadcome all the way from a little hamletnear Glasgow, Scotland, thus oddly
labeled. The tags told who they were,
where they were going, to whom they
were to be delivered in America, and also
certified that their fare had been paid to
the steamship company that forwarded
them.
The children were looking for the first

time at the wonders of the new country
inio which thev had been sent. Only one

*i J 1-J
or two 01 tnem "wereoiaenougu u> uuuerstandthe change from their native land.
The camera secured a negative of the
interesting group, and it is reproduced
above.
The history of the little party is as follows:John Young, a miner at Cool

Glen, Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, is
the father of the girls, he cuine to this
country a few years siaoe from Scotland,
and left his -wife and family there, tofolof/

A HUNGARIAN BABY.

low him as soon as he should have earned
money enough to send for them. lie
sent for them two months ago, but before
iiis letter reached Scotland, his wife had
died and Jeauette, aged eleven years, was

left in charge of her three little sisters.
Of these, Ellen was but a trifle over four
years of age; Jane just past eight years,
and Katie not quite ten. Alexander
King, aged fifteen years, but a boy quite
small for his years, was the only acquaintancethe orphans had near their home,

j and boy though he was, he came bravely
to their assistance in their hour of need.
He wrote a letter to Mr. Young immediatelyon rcceipt of his letter summoning
his family to America, and informed him
that as all £ve could travel at a less rate
than Mrs. Young and the four girls could
have done, he proposed, through the aid
of the steamship company at Glasgow, to

bring the motherless children to America,
find their father, and deliver them to him,
and then look about for something to do
for himself, since It*, also, had lost his

parents.

THE BABY'S MOTHER.

With the money Mr. Young had sent

young King purchased steerage tickets to
New York and landed here with money
enough left to pay the raiiroad fares oi
the party-to Cool Glen. Penn., where Mr.
Young met them on their arrival. Beforethe little travelers sailed the agent ol
the Fulda attached to each a card or tag
giving name, a^e, destination, and route
all the way through.

Jeannette said that she got along very
* ' .1

well, except tnat rue two youngest, cimdrenwere very sick coming over. She
was eager for the meeting with her

j father, which was to be the greatest event
of her life. The party left by the PennsylvaniaRailroad for C'ool Glen.

"IIere are two specimens," said Major
Semsey, of the Garden, "the like of
whom very rarely come to this country.
They are Slovacs, and come from the
highlands in the east of Slavonia, in
Hungary, on the borders of the land of
Galicia, which is an Austrian possession.
These men speak the oldest language
known to exist to-day. The Slavonic
tongue, with its eight or ten dialects, is
spoken by these men. We call them
Slovacs."
The immigrants referred to came for;ward from a seat in the large room at

the beck of Major Semsey. They
were clad in loose-fitting blouses of
homespun woolen cloth. The}' wore

fur caps of turban shape upon their
heads and were most peculiar looking
people. Each of these men speaks several
dialects of his own language, besides
Latin, Greek and Russian. Yet they
have come to America to work in the
coal mines of Pennsylvania for $1 to
$1.50 per day.
A picture of one of the pretty sights

in the Garden i* drawn from an inIstautaneous photograph of a little Hunjgirian l>abo, not yet three years old.
The child, spectacularly dirty, of course,
was rolling about on the dock when the
reporter first saw it, periccuv comenreu

and happy and the picture of.health.
When the reporter whistled to it it

j looked up and 'laughed, hlinke'l at the

i sunlight which streamed iu through a

\

y

window and began counting its toes. 1
The mother of this rollicking little
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A PAIR OP Sr.OVACS.

to America a year ago from Hungary.
He started a hand-organ route, and gatheredin money sufficient to purchase a peanutand fruit stand. Then lie bought a

1 fruit store, and to-day is doing a good
business on the East Side. His wife and
baby were waiting until he should come
to meet them. There was a celebration
in at least one family in this town last
evening, and this happy reunion was tie
cause of it.

Tell me, Balbus, where, oh where is
the Circassian beauty's beer-stiffened
hair? Circassian girls in museums alwayshave hair that sticks straight up all |
over their heads, aau it always stands l
that way; but no one, even though he *

watched the door of a museum for a
"

month, ever saw a Circassian girl emerge i

from it after the performances of the day
t

«
t
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CIRCASSIANS IN PIJIVATE LIFE.

was over. Why? Well, a photograph j
of a Circassian family at C'astie Garden i
was taken. It shows that the costumes 1
of the woman was pretty and quaint.
She wore a plaid shawl over her head and
her bodice and skirt were of brilliant !
colors.but she hadn't stand-up hair. Iler 1

hair was long- and straight, but soft j
as silk, and reached to her waist and below.There wasn't the slightest resem- '

fblanee between her and any museum

Circassians ever seen: but she was better ,

looking than any of them. Her husband i
was a round-faced, tall, lanky individual,
with little squinty eyes short hair.

..c"
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BEGINNING I.IF12 AT NINETY-TWO.

He was dressed iii American clothes, for
lie had been here a very long time.a
week, lie was awaiting remittances by
an incoming steamship, which would enablehim to go into business in the country.The woman wanted to know how
large the river was that flowed through
New York, and what held the bridges up
on which the railroad trains ran. She
imagined that the elevated roads were

gigantic bridges. What will she think
when she sees the Brooklyn Bridge and
its trains of cable cars in motion ?

Ivan Godoviski is ninety-two years

old, mid spry as a mail of fifty. His
beard is as white as snow and his hair
is a good match. Old Ivan has crossed
the ocean no less than sixteen times duringhis life, and now, at the advanced
age of almost a century, he comes to
our shores as an immigrant. He has but
little money, bul his stock of pluck and
courage is as great as it was before most
of the readers of the Evening Sun were

born, and he says he will go into businessin New York and lay up something
upon which to live when he becomes too
old to work. Ilis former visits to
America were made in the interest of
his business as a furrier in Odessa, on

the Black Sea. He was worth an inde- <

nendent fortune at the asreof fortv, but.
like many other men, sought to increase j
it. He became involved in political
troubles about fifteen years ago, and liis 1

property was confiscated. lie left Odessa
and went to the south of France, but,
despairing of success there, returned to
his native town and commenced businessall over again. Another failure resulted,through no fault of his own, and
now, at an age.when most men are laid
in their graves, he starts out in life anew,
in the land of the free..New York
Sun.

Jumping at a Conclusion.
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A Small Boy's Love Letter.
The following letter, written by an

eight-year-old boy. recently fell into the
hands of a teacher ia one of our rural
districts, says the Hartford Pod. It
shows some training in letter writing and
the use of words, as well as lovin<r ."entiment,fast budding into active exercise:

- ... ....

l)ear ijEka: inarufe says you are gouujio
marry him. Are you goin ty? Marry me
and wo will have him for a hard (hired man.)
Your friend. Jamkj.

London pays over £12.000,000 anmi-I
ally for Cheddar cheese made on English

Afarms.. v

EIEY.DR. TALMAGE.

I'HE BKOOkLYS DIYINE'S SUNDAY
SEBMON.

The Rev. T. De "Wij.c Talmage. D. D., on
lis embarkation at Neu'^York for the Holy
Lana, i iy uie bicsAUJei ^ii> ui .rsiris, uulressed"his millions of friends through the
>ress, taking for his text Acts xx., 3S: "And
,he accompanied him unto the ship.'' His
sermon is printed below in full:
To the mors tluin twenty-five million peoplein many countries to whom my sermons

otnc wee k l-y week, iu English tongue ami
«y translation. through the kindness of the
lewspaper press. 1 address these words. I
Uctate them to a stenographer on the eve of
ny departure f<">r ihc Holy Laud, Palestine.
IV'hcn y<.u read this sermon 1 will be mid\tla si tie. I t<» bo goae a few weeks «a a

trlsgiiais journey. I go because 1 want for
nyself and hearers and readers to see Betheheai,and Nisxaretli, and Jerusalem, and
L'alvary, and all the other places connected
villi my yaviour'.sliiCand death,and so re-en"oreen:ys.-lf for sermons. 1 go because I
im writing the "Life of Christ," and can be
nore accurate and graphic when I have been
in eye witness of the sacred places. Pray
or my successful journeying and my salo
eturn.
1 wish on the eve of departure to pronounce

l loviug benediction upon all my friends in
iigh places and low, upon congregations to
vliuiu my sermons are read in absence of
>astors, upon groups gathered out on the
rairies, ami in mining districts, upon all
iick and in valid and aged ones who cannot
ittend churches, but to whom I have long
ulniiniatereu through the printed page. My
text seruiou will Ik.- addressed to you from
Some, llaly. for I feel like Paul when he
aid: "!So. as much as in 1:10 is, I a;a ready
:o preach tkeOospel to you that are at Rome
d»o.r Tlie fact is that Paul was ever inov-
ng about on laud or sea. He was an old
.ai lor.not from occupation, but from frejuencyof travel. I think he could have
iiken a vessel across the Mediterranean as
veil as some of the >b;p captains. .Thesail>rsnever scoued at liini for being a '"'and
ubber." If Pani's advice had been taken,
lie crew would never have gone askei'c at
Vlelita.
When the vessel went scudding under bare

>olcs Paul was t lie only self-possessed man
m board, and, turning to the excited crew
inu despairing jiassenp'rs. he exclaims, in a
roice that sounds above the Ihunder of the
L-inpe.-l and the wrath of ihe sea: ui3e oi'
JOO.I ciwef.

TLi«- men who now goto sea wit-h maps, and
:Iiar.-»; ami modern compius.warnedby l'moy
uid lighthouse, know nothing of the perils of
indent navigation. Horace :nid that the
nan who fii-r vt-ntm*e»i on the sea must have
mil a heart Isound with oak au<l triple brass,
i'eople t!i»»a vv'.it'.wvu r.Tiiy from lieadiand to
lea-.lland, and frotn island to island, and not
nd.il long after si .-read their sail tor a voyage
htoss 'he sea. Wefoivstarting, the weather
,vns watched, aud the vessel having been
iau!cd-iip on the shore, the mariners placed
heir shoulders against the stern of the ship
mil heaved it oil'.'hoy, at thy last moment,
eaping into it.
Vessels were then chiefly ships of burden.

.he transit of passengers being the exception;
'or the world was not then migratory, as in
>ur day, when the first desire of a mau iu
>nc place seems to lie to get into another
jlace. The ship from which Jonah was
,bn»wn overboard, and in which Paul
.vas carried prisoner, went out chiefly with
lie uica 01. i,ai:mg a cargo. j\s now, so men,
vessels were accustomed to curry ;i Hag. In
those limes it was inscribed with the namo
f a heathen deity. A vessel bound for Xyra

usehad uii it the inscription, "Castor and
Pollux.'' Theships were provided with authors;Anchors were of two kinds.those
hat wore dropped into the sea. and those
that were thrown tin on totiio rocks to hold
the vessel last. Tin's last kind was what Paul
Uluded to when he said: "Which hope we
liave as an anchor of the soul, both sure and
steadfast, atsd w hieh entereth into that withinthe vail."' That was what the sailors
all a "hook anchor." The rocks and sand
bars, shoals and headlands not being mapped'
out, vessels carried a plumb line. They would
lrop it and find the water fifty fathoms, and
lrop it again and find it forty fathoms, and
ilrop it again and find it thirty fathoms, thus
discovering thiiruearapproach to the shore.

In the spring, summer and autumn the
Mediterranean Sea was white with the wings
of ships, but at the first wintry blast tbey
hied themselves to ike nearest harbor; althoughnow the "world's commerce prospers
in January as well as in June, and in midwinterall over the wide and stormy deep
there lloat palaces of light, trampling trie
billows under foot and showering the sparks
of terrible furnaces on the wild wind; and
the Christian passenger, tippsted and
shawled, sits under the shelter of t he smoke-
stack, looking oir upon tin? phosphorescent
deep, on which is written in scrolls of foam
ami lire: 'Thy way, 0 God, is in the sea, and
Thy path in the great waters!"

it is in those days of early navigation that
I s-je a group of men, women and children on
the beach of the Mediterranean. Paul is
about to leave the congregation to whom lie
had preached, and they are come down to
see him off. It is a solemn thing to part.
There are so many traps that wait for a
man's feet. The solid ground may break
through, and the sea.how many dark mysteriesit hides in its bosom! A few counsels,
»' hasty good-by, a last look, and the ropes
rattle, and the sails are hoisted, and the
p?Xnks are hauled in, and Paul is gone. I expectto sail over some of the same waters
over which Paul sailed, but before rol.ig I
want to urge you all U» embark for Sfrvvu.
The church is the dry dock where sot-'u are

to be fitted out for heaven. In making a vesselfor this voyage, the fhsfc need is sound
the timber. The floor timbers ought to bo
r;f solid stuff. For the »vasifcof it, vessels that
looked able to rim their jibbooms into t ha eye
of any tempest, when caught in a storm have
been crushed like a wafer. The truths oi"
God'sWord are what I mean by floor timbers.
Away with your lighter materials. Nothing
but oaks, hewn in the forost of divine truth,
are stanch enough for this craft.
You must have love for a helm, to guide

md tarn the craft. Neither pride, nor ambition,nor avarice will do for a rudder.
Love, m;t only in the heart, but flashing in
the eye and tingling in the hand.love marriedto work, which many look upon as so

homely a bride.love, not like brooks which
foam and rattle yet do nothing, but love like
a river that runs up the steps of mill wheels
and works in the harness of factory bands.
love that will not pass bv on the other side,
but visits the man who fell among thieves
near Jericho, not merely saying: '"i'oor follow!you are dreadfully hurt," but, like the
r<-.-,rt.l Snm.irif.in ivMn-3 111 oil find Will" r>ll<!
pays his; hoard at the tavern. There nir.sk
:dso ho a prow, arranged to cut and override
the billow. That is Christian perseverance.
Tliere ai'c three mountain surges that

sometimes dash against a sold in a minute.
the world, t he Uesh and the devil.and that
is a well built prow that can hound over
them. For lack of this, many have put Iwick
and never started again. It is the broadside
wave that so often sweeps the deck and -fills
the hatches; bat that which strike:; in front
is harmless. Meet trouble? courageously and
you surmount 1 hem. Stand on the prow;
and, as you wipe oil' the spray of the split
surge, cry out with the apostle: "None of
these things move me.'" Let o'l your fears
stay aft. The right must conquer. Know
(h»t Moses, in the ark of bulrushes, can run
down a war steamer.
Have a good, strong anchor. "Which hops

we have as an anchor." J>y (his strong cable'
and windlass, hold on to your anchor. "If
any man sin, wohave an advocat e with the
Father." Do not use the anchor wrongfully.
Do uot always stay in the same latitude and
longitude. You will never ri>l^ up the IiarIjorof Eternal Rest ii you all the way drag
vcur anchor.

f'.nt villi iiiii^! s-til-s Vc>...>k nn> not
fit for the sea until they have the Hying jib,
;h * 1 :» »l!;i!il. t!i skysail. tho jjaJ?sriland other canvas. Kaith is our canvas.
Tlr.isl it a*i I the wind:; of Ii -nvca will drive
youahead Sails madeout of any other canvaslimn fail!: will b<; slit to tafter.i by the
first northeaster. Strong f;»-i ii never lont
c hattlo. It will crush foes. I>lasi» ro.-!cs,
fHiench liv!:tilings, thresh mountains. It is a
shield to (ha warrior, a crank t-> tho roost
ponderous wheel.n lover lo pry up pyramids,
a drum whose beat gives strength to the step
of the heavenly soldiery. and sails to waft
ships laden with priceless pc-a.i Is from the
5arbor of earth to ti*; harbor of h-:ive:i.
Put von are not yet erpii;ip:Kl. You roust

tiave what seamen call the running ri-xqjinpj.
I'll is comprises the ship's braces, halliards,
slew lines and sueh like. ~\Vitlioui these the
vardscould not lv brace;!. the sails lifted nor
She canvas in any«vise ma i,r<* l. We r-ivy

prayer for the running rie Unless you
mderstand this tacklinr; > <1 are nor a syirit,ialssauian. Dy piilhii-j a r.hosi ro,vs you
Oiss cuy saii.iiu laim ;i m mi H u.v.ii

whither. TL'i prow of courage will not cut;
the wave, nor the sail of faith spread and flip
its wing, unless yon liaw strong prayer for
halliard.
One more arrangement and you will he

ready for the sea. You mast have a compass
.which is t he Bible. Look at it every day.
and always sail by it, as its nee lie roin' i toward

the Star of Bafchlehcm. Through fog
and darkness and storm it works faithfully.
Search (he Scrip-nnv^. "Uox t!i<j coinj) ts-.."
Let my give you two or three rules for the

voyage. AHow your appetites and passions
only an under deck passage. Do no!; allow
ttiem ever to come up on the promenade deck.
Mortify your members which are upon the

w.->r r-1'oTv vonr lower nature anv-

tliiMg better than a steerage passage. Let

wapifuJiieSs walk the deftteas anarmed scn4

%

i

ffi i . utiiw n ri in.irTf!.n

tinel, and-shoot down with great promptness
anything like a mutiny of riotous appetites.
Be sure to look out of the forecastle for

icebergs. These are cold Christians floating
about in the church. The frigid 2one professorswill sink you. Steer clear of icebergs.'
Keep a log-book during all the voyage.an
account of how many furlongs you make a

day. The merchant keeps a day book as
well as a ledger. You ought to know every
night as well as every year, how things are
eroin?. When the ernress train stops at the
dopot you hear a hammer sounding on all
the wheels, thus testing the safety of the
rail train. Bound, as we are, with more
than express speed toward a great eternity,
ought we not often to try the work of selfexamination?iBesuro to keep your colors up! You know
the ships of England, Russia, France and
Rpain by the ensigns they carry. Sometimes
it is a lion, sometimes an eagle, sometimes a

star, sometimes a crown. Let it ever be
known who you are, and for what port you
are bound. Let "Christian" be written" on
the very front, with a figure of a cross, a
crown anrl a dove: a;i<l from the masthead
let float the streamers of Iinmanuel. Tliea
tin? pirate vessels of temptation will pass you
unharmed as they say: "Thero goes a Christian,bound for the port of heaven. We will
not disturb her, for she has too many guns
aboard." Run up yoirr flag on this pulley:
'I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ,
for it is the power of God and the wisdom of
God unto salvation." "When driven back, or

laboring under great stress of weather.now
changing from starboard tack to larboard,
and then from larboard to starboard.look
above the topgallants, and your heart shall
beat like a war drum as the streamers float
».i *! » wind f1>a cirrn of t.hfl cross will lll.lkrt

you patient, and the crown will make you
tflad.
Before you gain port you will smell tho

land breezes of heaven: and Christ, the Pilot,
will meet you as you come into the Narrows
of Death, and fasten to you, and say: "When
thou pas.se.st through the waters, I will be
with thee: and through tho rivers, they shall
not overflow thee." Are you ready for such
a voyage? Make up your minds. The gangplanksare lifting*. The bell rings. All
aboard for heaven! The world is not your
rc\>t. The chaffinch is tho silliest bird in all
thu uartli for trying to make its nest on the
rooking billow. Oh, how I wish that as I embarkfor tho Holy Land in the East, all to
whom I preach by tongue or type would em-
bark for heaven. What you all most need is
Cod, and you need Him now. Some of you I
leave in trouble. Things are going very
rough with you. You have had a hard
struggle with i)Overtv, or sickness or persecutionor bereavement. Light after light has
gone out and it is so dark that you can

hardly see any blessing left. May that Jesus,
whocomforted the widow of Nain, and raised
thedeeeased to life, with His gentle hand of
sympathy wipe away your tears. All is well.
" When David was lleeing through the wilJernoss,pursued by his son. he was being
propnivd to bccome the s;veet singer of Israel.Tlio pit and the dungeon were the best

at which Josvph ever graduated.
I'he hurricane tint upset the tent and killel
foh's children prepare! the man of Uz to
vrito the magnificent poiin that has aslotinde1 tha ages. There is no way to get
I.U; wheat out oftlie straw but to thresh it.
There i:> no way to purify the gold but to
burn it. Tyv.ik at the people who have always
Itad it their own way. Thay are proud, discontented,useless and unhappy. If you want
to find cheerful folks go among those
who have been purified by the fire. After
lW.ii,i had rendered ''William Tell" the five
hundredth time, .a company of musicians
came under his window in Paris and serenadedhim. They upon his brow a

golden crown of laurel leaves. But amidst
iil the applause and enthusiasm Rossini
t urned to a friend and said: "I would givo
all this brilliant scene for a few days of

i. ..,,.1 i(ivr>" Contrast the melancholy
filing (if ftossini, who had everything that
this world could give him, to the joyful experienceof Isaac Walts, whose misfortunes
were inuumarable, when he says:

U't"- liil! of '/Aon vfcMs
A thousand sacred sweets,

U.-forc we reach the heavenly fields
or wait; tUe golUeu street3.

i
Tlien let c.ur songs abound,

An*! every tear l>e tlrj;
V»>*re niarcUliiR ihrougi Imrjianuel'6 gronnd
To fairer worlds 011 liigii.

Tl is prosperity that lulls and trouble that
saves. While tho Israelites were on the
march, amidst great privations and hardtliiis,they behaved welJ. After a while, they
prayed for meat, and the sky darkened with
a large flock of quails, and these quails fell in
great multitudes all about them; and the Israelitesate :"*d ate, and stuffed themselves
until they died. Oh! my friends, it is not
hardship,'or trial, or starvation that injures
the soul, but abundant supply.- ,J£tHs not the
vulture of trouble that eai sup'the Christian's
lii'e; it is the quails! it is the quails!

I cannot leave you until once more I confess11lv faith in the Saviour whom I have
*»;v>neh:id. He is tnv all in all. I owe more

to.l!w grace of Cjd thau most men. With
I hi:: ardent I empwausent, if I had gon» overboardI would have gone to tli3 very depths,
^-ou know I can do nothing by halves.

o to grace now grout a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!

I think all will bo well. Do not be worried
about me. I know that my Redeemer liveth.
and if any fatality should bjfall me. I
think I should go straight-. I have been most
un worthy, aud would be sorry to think that
any one oC my friends had been as unworthy
:i Christian as myself. Cut God has helped
a great many through, and I hope He will
help me through. It is a long account of
shortcomings, but if He is going to 'rub any
of it out, I think H® will rub it all out.
And now give us (for I go not alone), your

benediction. "When you send letters to a
friend in a distant land, you say via such a

city, or via such a steamer. When you send
you good wishes to us, send them via the
throne of God. We shall not travel out of
the reach of your prayers.

There Is a scene where spiriU dwell,
V.'Itero friend holds iuteroonrso with friend;
Though sundered far, by faith we meet
Arouud one common mercy seat.
And now. may the blessing of God come

: ,1.vniii- Vmrli.vs niifl lmnn vonr ROiils

your lathers and. mothers, your companions^
your children, your brothers and sisters, auc

your friends! May you be blessed in your
business and in your pleasures, in your joys
and in your sorrows, in the house and by" the
way! And if. during our separation. aD
arrow from the unseen world should strike
any of u?, may it only hasten on the raptures
that God has prepared for those who love
Him! I utter not the word farewell; it-is
too sad. too formal a word for me to speak
or write. But, considering that I have your
hand tightly clasped in both of mino. I utter
a kind, au affectionate and a cheerful goodby!m

Too Fresh Port.
t

A few clays ago a large hog belonging
It) Le lloy Hardy, of Shirk, -Ga., while
the iainily were all out of the house,
went into the house, and after climbing
upon a feather bed proceeded to tear the
bed and clothing into doll rags. His

rrlnt linfl inimr] n. b^auti-
ful playhouse, and in his delight and
playfulness tore things up generally.
When the iumates of the house came in
the floyr was literally covered with
feathers, and the festive brute ran from
the house looking more like one of the
feathered rribe than a fat porker.

What Love Does.
An odd poem begins:
Love in my Ijosoui, like a be?,
Doth suck Ixis sweete;

Now with his wings he plays with me;
Now wit)- his l'e?te.

If the old time bees were anything
like their Florida descendants, that po^ji
alight better read:

Love in my bosom, like a bw,
Doth never quail;

Not with his wings ho stings.not he:
But with his tail.

.Florida Times-Union.

In the neighborhood of Stafford, England,three old men, whose united ages
amount to 213 years, have just completedn task of hoeing twelve acres of
common turnips, etc. The same men

have worked on the same farm and for
the same farmer unitedly for 120 years.
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TEMPERANCE.
«

WHO IS THY NEIGHBOR? £

Thy neighbor? it is he whom thou
flast power to aid and bless;

Whcss aching: heart or burning brow
Thy soothing hand may press.

Thy neighbor? 'tis the fainting poor
Whose eye with want is dim,

TTLom hunger sends from door to door;
Go thou and succor him.

Thv neighbor? 'tis that drunken man,
"Whose years are at the brim.

Bent low with poverty and pain;
Go thou and rescue him.

Thy neighbor? "tis his wife, bereft
Of every earthly gem; !

This wife and children helpless left;
Go thou and shelter them.

Where e'er thou meet'st a human form
'Neath drunkeaess bent down,

Remember ?tis tbv neighbor worm;
Thy brother, cr tby son.

Pass not, oh pass not heedless by,
Perhaps thou canst redeem.

Himself and his from misery;
Go reason, plead with him.

.Ceo. W. Cook, inliattlf.-Are of Temperance.

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.

In Damascus the natives style drunken
men as victims of "the English disease."
The Blue Ribbon Society in Christiania,

Sweden, now numbers about 500 members.
The retail liquor traffic is now prohibited

in seventy-nine municipalities of the province
of Manitoba.
Cardinal Manning declares that upon the

work of total abstinence depends the greatj
ness of the Nation.
Fortune knocks once at every man's door,

but she doesn't go hunting through beer
ealoons for him if he happens to be out.
A liquor officer, in searching a house in

Boston, found behind a large lecture an

opening in the wall which concealed fifty
bottles of lager beer.

I Af r'Vl rr.-\ Tror'on V VP-

voiced for one year the licenses* of thirteen
saloon-keepers for not obeying the Sunday
Curtain Closing Jaw.
Eighty Japanese girls at Nagasaki. Japan,

are banded together in a Y. Vr. C. T. U. that
is paid to be the strongest organization of
the kind in the Empire.

It is our observation, says the Scientific
A merican, that beer drinking in this country
produces the very lowest kind of inebriety,
elrs?iy allied to criminal insanity.
A Chicago paper says the danger line is

passed as regards the corn crop. Not at all.
The danger line will only be reached when
the corn is manufactured into whisky.

It is reported that in Louisville, Ky., it i«
impossible to keep dippers on the public wells
because the saloon men have them taken off
or destroyed so as to force the thirsty public
into their dives.

"If you wish for a clear mind, strong muscles,quiet nerves and long life, avoid all
drinks but water,"' says a wise physician.
We might add that money can be kept in
the pocket, and comfort brought to the home

A Mississippi town of 7500 inhabitants providesa large number of saloons for the men
to get drunk in, but lias repeatedly failed
to sustain tbe existence of even one ice
cream parlor for the Afreshmeut of wives
and children. Tlio same stream of money
could not flow in two opposite directions.
The International Royal Templar relates

an incident concerning a London driyrnan
that illustrates the real value of a beer-drinker'shealth. This man was in the halbit of
showing his great strength by taking a full
barrel of beer, raising it and depositing it
gently on the dray. One day. while performingthis feat, he received a shght
scratch on his hand. So thoroughly poisonedby beer was his system that iu spite of
every effort to save his life he died in three
days.

SAY :'NO."
The other day I saw a mail who is an abjectslaveof liquor, who <dd not drink his firstglassof wine because he liked it, but because

a young lady offered it to him, asking if he
was afraid to drink it. One of the most
notorious gamblers of this city, when a boy

i.i i j ,i ..ui;
wuuiu never nave 'uwuicu *.>l ^auiwui^, auu

he did not begin of himself, but & high-toned
"frieud" lei him into it. How many boys
there are who have not even got the spunk of
the fly who refused to walk into the spider's
parlor! It does not take any talent to say
'no/' it does not take any education. No
matter how talented and educated a boy may
be. if he has not got the back-bone to say a

'-' 'n(T> tiiat Cleans NO, when asked to do a

questionable action.-frew lavkm^ata^igiicy
that means everything to him. You may
think that you just do that which does not
seem to you to be right to oblige a friend, but
letme tell you. you-oblige the devil a great
ileal more. Jf somebody else tells you that
it is all right to do something that you considerwrong, show a little manly independenceand tell hint that though it may be all
right for him, if his conscience approves,
still yours does not approve, and it would ba
wrong for you. A good b:jj "No" will often
save a world'of trouble..The Witness.

A man likes to have good neighbors when
he must love his neighbor as himself.

Oregon, The Partidiee o! Farmer*.

Mild, equable climate, certain and abundantcrop. Bostt fruit, grain, grass and
stock country in the world. Full informationfree. Address, Oregon Immigration
Board, Portland, Ore.

iSxperts at picking locks.wig makers,

A 10c. smoke for 5c. '"TansiU's Punch."

The toper's motto is "Live for to-day,"
but he employs two d's.

A New Kind of Insurance
his been put ia operation by the mamifa<
turersof J-'r. Pierce's medicine?. His' GoldenMedical Discovery" and "Favorite l'res
oription" are sold by druggists undtr the
positive guarantee. Either benefit cr a

cvmpiete cure is thus obtained, or money
paid* for these medicines it returned. The
certificate cf guarantee given in connection
tio.i with sale of these medicines is (quivalenttoa policy of insurance. The "Gcl.kn
Medical Discovery" cures ell humtrs and
blood taints, from whatever cause aris nsr,
skin and scalp diseases, scroiulou3 sores tnd
swellings. The "Favorite Prescription'* curts
ail those derangements and weakntssis peculiarto women.

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, disgustingeverybody, but use Dr. Sage's Oatarrl*
K-?niedy.

iC-r eustoir.ci~.

9 Q HM and WHISKEY HAB*

b?>!?\voolley5l if.;
ATLANTA, da. office 66# Whitehall St

JOHN F. STEATTON & SON,
43 and 45 Walkei St. NEW \ORK.

tmportors ami Wholesale looters in
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Violin*.'.initar*. Accbrrfcoiis, 11 sirnianictusAll kind* <»i >1 rings, etc., do.
fcEND i'OH CATALOGUE.

Best Cou<rh Medicine. 5
Cures where all else fails. I
taste. Children take it with
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FREE TO JAN. f, 1890.
criber who will cnt out and send ns this slip,
SI.75, Tre Trill send The Yonth's Compan "o
1 year from that date. This offer Inelndes 1

PvS, and all tho ILLUSTRATED UF.EKLV STJ

ress. THE YOUTH'S COMPAfelCH
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Sevraro of Ointment* for Catarrh mat. H
Contain -Jlercnvy.

is mercury will surely destroy the senso of IB
rnell and completlv deraage the wholesystem
when entering it through the mucous surace-.Such ancles should never be used
xc^pt. on preventions from reputable pby- H H
iciaus, as ttie<lainugo they vjlldo is ten fold

n-cisibivd-rivefroxn them.
ileJiV C'a-orrli Cure manufactured by F. J,

Cheney & Co., Toledo*, O., contains no mer- ]
rary. and is tak«n in?eri«ally, acd acts upon U|
the" mucous surfaces of the system. In. buy- IB
ins Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure } oa get the H

genuine. It is taken internally, andmad® txt H
i'olado, Ohio, by F. .T. C;:en-y & Co.
g5?*Sold by Druggist?, price 7.3c. per bottle,

If affi;cted with sore eyfs uso Dr. Thomp
son's Eye water. Druggist sell at 25cj>«rbotti
The man who is ri0-ht is seldom left.

Oan-rsra^s Tendencies I
CisraotMLw that very oomrooa complaint, <vitarri.
Tiic fou! matter from the head into tii?
bronohin! t::->os or toss* may ^ on bronchitis or
consutnptisn, which reaps an It:un<rr>3<? harvest of

lioathsanriTs.diy. llv:!ee the necessity of givingcatarrhteimetiiute atteatiox Hood-* t&rsaparilla H
cures catarrh i>y purifying a:!.! enriching the Uloovl,
restoring an-I :?ai:t.; the duswei orjaas. Try tha
nooultar m«ilidnc.
"Hood's Sarsapariila cnrH woof catarrh, soreness

of the bronchia! tubw an-t .Jj.
Gibbons, Hamilton,Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldby a£druggists. $l;sIxfor$5. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, JjowcU, 2Ia»s,

100 Dosss One Dollar <

WAWPPF1 ^r**" Qnaiifii'il TeachcTH In th©
H iLW 1 Jjil "Public Schools." STUART NORMAL
COLLEGE (bo Vacation) offers a complete teachers'
course for less expert:*- than any other Normal Collegein the South. Special offer to those entering beforeJan. 1. is*). \\ ritk foh Harticclaks.

J. \Y. GILES. President, Stuarf, Va,

ELY'S CREAM /

WILL CURE fjgflQ^gkl
mmms-m

JLIOJ 1 III.i E?7., _/
8 Price 5Q Cents. 8 Bgteg^V^»lB

Aw>Jy Balm :nto oacli nostril, |||»£SC£^^^
ELY BBOS. 5C Warren St. N. Y.SWL' .Vi

se |^OS?

I" i%s Ib?1 s0' ,i
%ViAK£S.,$Tj|Jj||#CHilS ^ s^ ?ABdi?!'

LESSENS PAS^.cfr TO UFE Qs»C!MiH!SHES ^^OTHER' -

jBRADFI£LQ KLtsULATUK a*. ATLW*oa
SOJjOeyALLGKUSGUrS. «"

/ t, yxtHT.t* TjT

f<y:, %\ ^ /zs^ 0-^;^X
mmw<M

w-'-' :#F
S1IIM?S SHE BEANS
Ac-ton the liver :inu liiie : clear the complexion
cure h:Jioti?neSi.:. s:ck hcadacbe. costu'eneic
m:ii:i£i:i !>nf! a!I )iv«*r and siwiaaeb disorders
We are mov/ crskinjr small size Bile Bean/

especially adapted for children s»ud womeir*verysr.jrti! and easy to talie. Price of either
ti/.e ."ic per futile.
A panel size PMCTO-GRAV'JRS of the

r.bovc picture. "Kissjujy at 7-27-70," mulled on
rw-Aint .Addressthe makersofth©
IrVeiit XiVt iil .-'ililo Beans."
i. F SSS5YH & COr,St. Louis,

""Cirr j "l*Ws Trade ^
*?<is Vs £i «Y-Vv irdark ts cn£J » Best
I^|S®|%N!* Waterproof
^SH BR^ ,J®L

p« i,>rs nr^-»rc< r^.e<j e.
JL dCJKMRISIlip ana JAKHUtUI. ©TO. nruc iviun.iu«4'm

V I pro*w1b« »D<S'fnIly « »
dorw El* O as tb« onl£

>^'<rpr Ocrt~i!-< ^53 npsciflc fortiiecert*incc»
to j bats. ,5 of sws 4i«e»»e.

«* t&W O.H.CfGBAKAIf.M. D-,ggg wwetrirtara. « A=ssttrdajc, M. Y.
fea yrfieajy fcj ti» We hire sold Big G fo*

qgga. CiaelrJturi^.^gg fciotion.
oiiff. D. B. DYCKK4 CO .

XaSEw rf>? ^ CbSc*co« lit
*ra»^*5352i3^Wi'S£.t.C3. SoldfcyDrnffgilfir

H(OI E >TIJI> Y.rcofe.JtcepIiij:.Basin'es Forms,
Pf-cmanshlp. Arithmetic. Sfcortjiand, etc.

thoroughly taught by31AlL. Circulars free. liRY
»NT:s <.o£LEb'r. 15? Maiu St. Buffalo
Sew York.

mgBflLL OTHERS FIIL OOHSULT

3~!P North Filtcmtii Sf.. I1iila<lo?i>h!a, Pa., for
'he treatment of iHo-j'l Sk!n Eruption*.
Mervoup Complaints. Kri-rK'.; l>lse<ve. Strictures,
!ntpotency a:i:! Kiiwlrc-it '.uo matter cf how
ontf stain.li!»-< <^r Jvm'.i vilnt <;iltclnatii»jj.
;£*"To»t lays' Ijy mail jr >-

I CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PEHMYliYAL FELLS
nco cross oiamoho grand.
SSufc»u<! alwayi reliable. Ladles A

phJji trie Dros*i»t for Diamond Brand, in f^\
a?CKrcd, metallic Sc^ca, scaled wiib bine/A\
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